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Hope, in the Peak district seemed
like a good name to four thirsty
travellers trundling up the
motorway in Patriok's oamper
van,.......we hoped ïve were going
to get there before closing time,

Having just scraped in in time for
a pint or two, we found what
seemed like half ofKernow in the
pub and by the time Steve Hawk
a¡rived at the campsite in the
small hours, a total of 16 Kernows
were there, 6 to compete and l0
to nobble the opposition.
The sma¡t money said that loint
Services were the ones to beat,
and in the event, so it proved.

Saturday morning's briefing sent
the assembled company to Shining
Tor, which wasn't shining at all,
unless you count the sheets ofrain
running offgliders and pilots as
they struggled up the hill in a
torrential downpour. Back to the
pub and a re-brief later.
Bythe time the window opened
and open distance was declared,
the rain had largely petered out,
but the wind was strong and
gusty, at times well over 30 mph
according to the excellent Wendy
windblows installed in the pub,
providing all but the hard men
with an excellent exouse.

KERNO\il HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION

KERNOWSECOND IN
AIRWAVE CHALLENGE

AUGUST T998

HAWK SHOWS
DAWDSTOWE
POTENTUL

Following on from last month's very
successful towing weekend, Saturday
Aug 29th looked goocl for towing and
a neucleus of keen towers gathered to
repeat the e4perience.
After the usual frustrations of
positioning things only to have the
light and fickle breeze shift again,
Steve Hawken took the first line of
the day - and disappeared!
Envious watche¡s sawhimhook a
weakthermal low down a¡rd

work it to cloudbaso
\ilhilst slovly d.ifting oastwards,
finally landing at Sourton for an
oxcellent 22 miles and an out of
countybadge.
Although he was the mly one to get
away, it shows that it can bo done ofl
the winch at Davidstou'e.

THEWOODHAMS
\ryONDER SOARSI

The Bu[eti'l was privilegedto
this long awaited ove,lrt a fe$

ago at Perranporth
Mark coaxedthe Flinstone Flier into

air in a 16 mph breeze, and
soared for several minutes
maintaining height attake offlewl
before splatting it down with a
oartïvheel in tho dunos to the right of
take off. Both he and the glider
emorged unscathd afthough his
claims for a top landing were met
with a loss than positive response.
Well done Mark - uilratever next?

for well over an hour he cruised
up and down searching for
something on which to get away
as he was gradually joined by
more pilots, The rest of Kernow
seemed a bit reluctant to commit
themselves at this stage, but
eventually a small gaggle,
including Coady got away. This
encouraged the rest and with all
the Kernow team airborne, four of
our pilots got away.

Pete was our top pilot and 3rd
overall for the day with 28lq
Steve Hawk managed l8k,
Patrick 16 and Pips lOk (all
approx). Kernow was the only
team to have 4 pilots score,
This produced a consistent team
scorg but sadly for Kernow, Gary
Wirdenham of Joint Services
managed 83k and put them in the
lead with Kernow 2nd.

At the barbie lateç Kernow laid
íts plans for the next day....,......
Sadly Sunday dawned with the
hilltops shrouded in mist and there
was a steady persistent dnz.zle.
The day was canned, Joint
Services declared winners and we
climbed into the vehicles for the
long trek home,
Ah well - there's always next
year.............

Pete Coad was first offthe hill and
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ASSOCIATION

20 members attended.
MINUTES of the July meeting rryere read approved and signed.

TRAINING. Last Friday Geoffmade a near soaring flight at Perran'. Charlie Brown came all
the way from Gloucester to achieve his CP after many frustrating years. Matt soared and top
landed and is very near to his CP. Martin Fox and John Atkinson completed tow
endorsements.

COMPETITIONS. Pips gave an account of the Airwave Challenge Semi Finals on the lines
already reported in The Bulletin.

JOE SCHOFIELD is still at the top of the hit list following some remarks in his article in the
Sþwings All Out report which most probably alluded disparagingly on Kernow activities. An
explanation correcting our assumption might alter the position.

INCIDENTS. Patrick tried hard to minimise and explain a disastrous and expensive FLPHG
"take off'which resulted in a shattered propeller. Whilst sympathising with the expense the
't¿ke off'has been noted for further examination, distortion and exaggeration at the Crash
Trophy meeting at the end of the year. Steve Pen' kept quiet.

DAVIDSTOWE TOW EVENT. The Moorland Flying Club seemed happy. Mønbers, families
and friends had a good time and it was agreed that, weather permitting the event should be
repeated each month on the weekend following the club meeting. Senior Tow Coach
Designatq that's Daisy, will co-ordinate this event and extra tow events as and when suitable,.
The secretary was asked to send a letter of appreciation to the Flying Club.

NEW FACES of Steve and Toby were noticed and welcomed,

PERRAN SANDS SITE. Alan reported on his brief meeting with the new man¿ger of the
Holiday Centre. Use of the site can continue as before pending a further meeting after the
holiday season. Pips reported on c.cntinuing negotiations about possible &ccess to Penhale,

SECRETARY'S REPORT. Alan told the meeting about a busy month dealing with
developments including Perran Sands Site, National Trust and The Aerolex Tow Release.

DIAÌ{NE asked for suggestions for this year's Clristmas Dinner. A change to a date after
Cluistmas was suggested and a possible change of location to perhaps Falmouth.

STEVE the competitions man announced the team for the Airwave Challenge Final as: Daisy,
Pete, Pips, Patrick, Steve Pen and Rob.

That finished the business and the meeting closed at 21.59.
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WHITÍ{ER KERNOW

Kernow came second in the Airwave Challenge, again, I was there, sitting on the ground and
watching. That's no place from which to criticise and I have nothing but admiration for every
pilot.

But there was criticism and rightly so. Pilots should have been in the air earlier was one and
lack of leadership was another. The first could be said to be a matter ofjudgement but the
second is a matter the Association should sort out.

Who was the leader? No leader was appointed. Probably it is assumed that the most
experienced pilots would assume the role, But there were five experienced pilots there .So
which one should have led. Those with League experience? There were two of those and
either could feel miffed if the other tried to boss him about,

From my safe seat on the ground I thought about this and expanded my thoughts as to the
gøreral condition and future of the Kernow HGA.

We are a great club. Small but well thought of and even admired by many in other clubs. With
so small a membership we have excellent support for all events and even boring club meetings,
So why oan't we get organised, appoint good people to direct our resources and efforts and
WIN.

Here's where you all say'there he goes again". Once again I say we need a committee. A
small committee able to meet or discuss on the 'phone the business of the club. To deal with
matters of immediate import and to prepare and recommend proposals for the members to
discuss and adopt at the monthly and annual meetings. No way do I want such a committee to
replace the monthly me<tings. I would like to see the members examining and tearing apart the
work of the committee where appropriate and ifthere is no tearing apart to be done then
having more time for sociable drinking, wind ups and even more of those educational lectures.
A commiuee should include at least two members not being office holders who can see what
goes on behind the scenes and get ready to serye the club when the present officers pack it in.

Wehave good guys doing great work for the club. So when we need a job done lets choose
the best member, tell them they are in charge and follow their lead. Particularly in the matter of
team leadership. It need only be for that competition and others can have a go next time if that
is what we want.

Please think about it ready for the AGM.

Alan,
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NONK BOMBOUT CLOCKS UP THE HOIJRS

to make the mõst of the long days. While
eather, the conditions often suited coastal
to exploit the situation. He had got wind
eager to gain as much flying time as

breeze it was inevitable that many days
swept cliffs, often engrossed in i¡ualiiy
amount of optimism voiced on crap days
able to take on the world. But he could

imism might not be such a bad thing, at
f repair.

Nonk soon realised that this time was not wasted, but by inwardly digesting thetales n easy, chtiap and pãin fiee wãy tolearn vane, even though Nonk knew ihatthere as gained just from wãtching the antics ofother inguish between the good and the not so
good, to a novice not as easy as it sounds.

maze Nonk when he phoned around for a
,n means nl've got something on today."

to 'I can't be bothered.' Unperturbed he
ually turn up, where on site analysis was
en it was too fresh was 'It'll ease as tlre

ning tide was said to make the wind frll.
y would have seen a forecast for it to back
for the front to pass through quickly if it
hope for the conditions to improve, unlike

as Surfing, where a clean swell forecast
to build was as rare as a Kernow pilot with a brand new glider.

icted light wind days was to uncover the
Nonk received a call from Lynus Brake
te for an afternoon, to see if he could cut

te he instantly remembered the pictures of
seen in his training manual, and he was

glad that there was absolutely no wind to cause difficulties. Ãt least that is what he
thought.

Whiþ peopte quickly rigged gliders ar
out the cables across thãiand another
stallin
made
towed iil tied to his car
he rig as the others got

of success. Line
ng trees, causing
ndings.



All too soon it was Nonk's turn and he strode up to launch with as much bravado as
he could muster.

Max Glide helped with the hang check making sure the tow release mechanism was
clear of the base ba¡. qnd wor-king correctlyl As this 'wäs Nonk's first go it was
decided that he should foot launch and only ïse the first release when he ieached a
couple of hundred feet.

checks
ked the
he saw
and he

houted,

The other pil.gls k to take the remaining red line, as the day was
looking less like away, so he prepareõfor a doúble release this
time, completed

With the second release gone Nonk I
freedom of the air with no wire tugging
defined beat, but it was difficultîitir
circuit of the field to assess the drift,
from the woods that surrounded the
landing was forced
He lost as much h
launch, everything
Nonk could not bel
t9o loy to -do any more turns, "Its a go
shouted as he flew over the hedge, to lãn,
credit maintained by a well timed flare was certainly lost during the long hike back
to launch.

David Stow asked if Nonk wanted to complete his towing endorsement at a disused
aerodrome a few wtsS larer, Nonk jyrpç{ 

-at !!e chanõe to try our the ruragið-ón
the winch. while rigging he found ñims'etr looking around tÐ,íng hard io p"i.tur.
how the air f,reld must have seemed fifty years a"go, as tre íeníø the áuïa that
surrounds these enchanting places.

As the line slack was taken.up Nonk felt I ner at his own hanging but
he. gave the command and itarted to ru the nose ¿own ìnË winchquickly out ran him.and he crashed, bre ever upright. Mikó Rolite
came to the rescue with some spare tubing soon bäcËin the ñot seat.

The fi ap and Nonk let the glider find it's ownpitt¡, ó enjoy the ride. wiih ìñ; pioui, gon"
he let at thäiarió,--;El"u"n hundied i""t,' h"yelled
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'Tano" Alexandra Rd, Illogan, Redruth, Cornwall TR16 4tr4 Tel 012t9 U2877 :

Graham Phipfis Mobile 0385 593559

BI{P.Ã'
ßTGISTEREI'
scHooL TeIl me whnt you
whnt you reølly reølly

How easy my life would be if that were the case ! The truth is that although most of ot¡r
customcrs know rouglily what 'rhey want, they are not sure exactiy wirai they want and i[.'s
our job t9 help.them out. Whatever the item is be it a vario', iadio, helmet, flying suit,
lapess, hang glider, paraglider, drink system, boots, gloves or any other item ieta-ted to
flying we can offer advice and help to select the right prõduct for your needs.

articular make does have it's disadvantages on
ou can be sure of unbiased and unpressured
quipment, giving better choice. Our customers
wing them time to make the right decision by
ill and at home.

ers or equipment down on demonstration and
et the chance to take advantage of these even
If however you have a specific piece of kit in
en in the colours you like if possible !

Currently -we have paragliding harnesses from Firebird, System X and FreeX (sorry sold)
and have just returned gtiders to Airwave, Firebird and FreeX which hopefully sòme-of yoú

doing the rounds from Renschler (Sol 5),
) always available. On the Helmet front we
ll face in a variety of styles and can get all the

Hopet'utly ¡tou've g-ot tþ9 gist of things and whilst there may be some questions we may not
be able to answer, but if we don't knów we know a man that does and we'll find out foiyou,
Custom is alwayf 

-appreciated and in return we offer a fair deal along with our legendary
service to get and keep you flying with u knoul ,,what
yo.u want what_you realþ really want" up, tell me and
I'll sort it. 'We're 

not known as "your

m) superb all round f795 Edel Rainbow f350
esses various from f50 Back plates f30
sses, stimrp f30 Race II (mine) f275 Pod &
bag f10 Vario's from f30 & more........

Mosquito powered harness, new f3000 immediate delivery, used, I'm looking!

'lur -

DAVRON


